
Interview Practice 

Guidelines
How to prepare & practice for a 

standard interview



Conducting Background Research- What you 

should know before the interview

★ Company/Organization: Company values, primary services, significant 

internal changes, and competitors

○ Familiarize yourself with the company & its history

★ Industry: Recognize the major competitors & how the company ranks amongst 

them

★ Current Events: National/international events that may influence the 

company 

○ Policy changes that may affect production/revenue, etc.

★ Value Proposition: Use your research to formulate your argument 

○ How does the information you found relate to your skills & make you 

the best candidate for the position?



Setting Up a Mock Interview

Find someone who can help you practice, 

preferably an individual who has experience 

hiring/interviewing in the same field.

★ Get honest feedback on areas you can 

improve

○ Take notes on your weakest 

points/what you can practice later

★ Ask your mock-interviewer to give you 

some of the most difficult questions you 

may receive

○ Use it as a safe space to prepare 

for the hardest possible scenario 



Resources for Additional Practice & Feedback-

Recording mock interviews

Record your practice interviews

★ Ask your mock-interviewer if you can record 

for later review

○ Otherwise, record yourself answering 

practice questions on your own

★ Review your body language

○ Posture

○ Eye Contact

○ Fidgeting

○ Enthusiasm

★ Pay attention to how you answer

○ Talking speed

○ Wordiness/rambling

○ Sounding over-rehearsed



Resources for Additional Practice & Feedback-

Online Simulations

Find an online interview simulation for 

additional practice

★ Good alternative to a mock interview

○ https://www.myinterviewpractice.com

★ Requires more self assessment

https://www.myinterviewpractice.com


Final Preparations- What to do 24 hours before 

the interview

★ Review your research

○ Re-familiarize yourself 

with key information

★ Go over your list of expected 

questions and answers

○ Don’t memorize your 

answers verbatim, but be 

confident in your ability 

to respond

★ Prepare your post-interview 

questions



Preparing for a Case Interview

Additional Strategies & Resources



What is a Case Interview- When is it used?

★ You will be asked to 

investigate and strategize a 

solution to a challenging 

business scenario

★ Case interviews are most 

applicable to management 

consulting jobs

○ Applicable to life 

science consultant 

careers



Practice Extensively Beforehand

There’s no way to know exactly what situation will 

be presented during the interview. Therefore, the 

best way to prepare is to practice.

★ Online Resources: interactive websites with 

cases you can work through

★ Books offer an additional resource for practice 

cases

○ 2014 YGCC Life Sciences Casebook Preview

★ Check the company website

○ They may provide additional information 

about the case interview online

https://www.ygccgradconsulting.org/advanced-resources


Be Strategic in Your Approach

★ The idea of the case interview is to gauge an 

individual’s skills applicable to the 

consulting process

○ Focus on how you can form answers that 

will convey these skills (Analytical 

skills, creativity, etc.)

★ Practice identifying the main objective of the 

case

○ This is what you will prioritize in your 

answer

★ Allow yourself time to process the case

○ In a real case interview, it is expected 

that you will take a moment to collect 

your thoughts before starting



Practice Interview Questions

Questions to Expect & Prepare For



Common Interview Questions

★ Why are you most competent for this position compared to your 

colleagues?

○ Respond with why you are unique. Separate yourself from your 

competitors. 

★ What do you consider to be your greatest strength?

○ Make sure to not come off as arrogant or overly confident

★ What is your greatest weakness?

○ Clearly recognize your weakness, amplify your strength and 

persistence amidst the weakness, and detail what you’re doing to 

improve on it 

○ Avoid cliches like “working to hard,” “perfectionism”

★ Where do you see yourself  5, 10, 15 years down the line?

○ Dream big! Be ambitious! But make sure that they are achievable.



Uncommon Interview Questions

★ These types of questions are meant to assess your ability 

to think quickly and rationalize/defend your claim

○ Your answer itself is less important than the 

explanation

★ Some examples of unusual interview questions:

○ What type of shoe would you be and why?

○ If you could teach a class, what would it be on and 

why?

○ If you could pick a keynote speaker for graduation, 

who would you pick?

○ How much does a fully loaded 737 flying from London to 

New York City weigh?


